
Croissant +                    $2.50
Pain au Chocolat +                  $2.50
Cream Cheese Danish +                                          $3.50
Almond Croissant +                                               $3.75

Lumaca                   $2.00 
Flaky pastry with apricot jam, currants, 
walnuts, cinnamon & sugar

Tortino di Granoturco                                         $3.25
Individually sized cornmeal pound cake 
made with seasonal fruit

Calzone Dolce                                                          $3.25
Apple turnover

Panino di Calazione                                               $5.75
Breakfast sandwich with onion frittata, asparagus 
and pecorino cheese on ciabatta

Seasonal Fruit Salad                            (prices vary)  
Please call to find out our current selection!

 + Requires 48 hour notice 

Patate* (vegan)           $32                                                            
Sliced potatoes, onions & rosemary 

Funghi* (vegan)                                                              $32                                                                                                                                              
Cremini mushrooms, onions, thyme & sea salt 

Zucchini*                                                                          $32    
Sliced zucchini, gruyère cheese & bread crumbs

Pomodoro* (vegan)                                             $30
Expertly seasoned marinara sauce

Zucca*            $32
Butternut squash, gruyere cheese, caramelized 
onions, bread crumbs & sage

Cavolfiore*             $32
Cauliflower, gruyere cheese & bread crumbs

Bianca                         $20
Six foot long focaccia, topped with sea salt 
& rosemary

Bianca con Pecorino                         $22
Three foot long focaccia that has chunks of pecorino 
cheese folded in

*We can cut flatbreads into 8 or 16 slices perfect for 
 hors d’oeuvres. We suggest 1 pizza for 6-8 people.

Flatbreads

PaniniBreakfast
Il Mediterraneo                   $8.38 
Hummus made in-house, feta, roasted eggplant, 
peppers & yellow squash on stirato

Il Greco (vegan)                                                        $8.38
Made with chickpeas, skordalia, pickled onions, 
carrots & arugula on flauta

Lo Scandinavo                     $8.38
Egg, cucumber, dill, capers & pickled onions 
on pane sette grani

La Sopressata                 $10.34
Italian salami, roasted yellow peppers, 
pecorino, jalapeno & basil on flauta

Lo Spagnolo                     $10.34
Jamon serrano, manchego cheese, & arugula 
with a quince mustard paste on pizza bianca 

Il Tacchino                                                                $10.34 
Smoked turkey, avocado, arugula with our 
housemade lemon olive oil dressing and
 housemade cranberry ginger jam

Seasonal Panini                                        (prices vary)  
Please call to find out our current selection!

Coffee or Tea Service                                               $25
Serves 10-12 people, includes milks, sweeteners, 
cups and stirrers

San Pellegrino                                               $2 - $2.50
Sparkling water or flavored fruit beverages

Beverages

INTRODUCING THE INSALATA GRANDAISY $25
Mesclun greens, chickpeas, gruyere cheese, bell peppers 
and red onions, as well as our housemade croutons and 

lemon vinaigrette! Serves 10



orders@grandaisybakery.nyc
grandaisybakery.com/catering

(646) 442-2386

At Grandaisy Bakery, it’s our mission to defend the art 

of handcrafted bread, and our catering department 

is a testament to that commitment! Our flatbreads, 

panini and other offerings are made fresh daily by 

our talented team. Whether you’re ordering hors 

d’oeuvres for an event, trying to impress clients at a 

meeting, or feeding a hungry group of dinner guests, 

we can help!

Breakfast Platter**                       $110 
Coffee or tea service, a variety of Grandaisy’s 
breakfast pastries, and a seasonal fresh fruit platter, 
perfect for brunches or early meetings!

The Veggie Lover**                                                  $145
A large Insalata Grandaisy, our signature mixed 
green salad, as well as a selection of panini and
San Pellegrino sodas.

Pizza Party**                                              $145
A selection of San Pellegrino sodas, Grandaisy’s 
famous Roman flatbreads and our panini dolci, 
perfect for a laidback lunch or a picnic!

**Serves 10-12 people.

Catering Packages

Tortino di Cioccolato                                            $3.50        
3-inch flourless chocolate cake

Grandaisy Cake                                $32
8-inch almond pound cake with citrus essences

Budino di Pane                      $32 
Bread pudding: rum-soaked brioche, 
eggs, cream & spices

Panini Dolci                                                               $2.50                   
Sandwich cookies in a variety of flavors: 
Cioccolato, Nutella, Zenzero and San Valentino

Seasonal Pastry                                      (prices vary)
Please call us to find out our current selection!

Dolci We are the 
         defenders!

Place an order today!

250 W Broadway • New York, NY 10013
grandaisybakery.com

Give us a call or visit our website to speak 
directly to our catering department! We 
can accommodate dietary needs, make 

recommendations, and tell you about our 
seasonal selection!

Need More Customization?

All delivery orders over $100 are subject to a 15% service fee.

Catering 
menu


